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____________________________ OW*e ne glsnred at Tarzan, but tii» 
ape ffliio aat-npon hl* bairacties like a 
carreti Image, b la eyes fixed upon the!

\ t
«n/5îiêV It eennot h..... J•*

about the location. but Ms surprise end 
consternation on finding no •’beet be 

were too mil

;►■pit : ii
Only when *tbe little babe was 

tinned dkf the tone of the diary Miter I 
front the habitual note of <i es,,,,; r
WMrh halt crept Into It by degrees 
after the Bust two months upon Uie
•bore: ,

Then tbe pmaagea were tinged with 
-e subdued baftpiltess that was even 
•adder than the rest.

One1 entry shwwrt an almost hopeful 
•plHt:

Today oor ntfle boy ts six months old.. 
Be has grabbed my. pen In his chnbtw 
fist and' Wtttr hid mit begrimed Utile firt-- 
gvW has placed the- seat of his tiny fin
ger prints upon the page.

epou the margin of the page were 
the initially blurred Imprint» of four 
Wee Bugera and' the outer half of 
thumb

When D’Antot1 had' finished the dl; 
the two' men eat hr «Hence for some 
riMW

“Well: Tartan of the ape», what 
thltik yqttT*'asked' D’Atrnot “Does nnr 
this HStte book dear up the mystery of 
ymir parentage7 You' are tort1 6*ey- 
et*ke.“

Tarzan'shook tit* head'.
"Tile ' bowk1 speaks of bet one child.” 

he- replied.' “Its skeleton lay In the 
crib, where-It' died'crying for nourish
ment; ftonrtbe first'time f entered the
ca hi*' until Professor Porter'» party 
burled'It WttK'tta fattier end mother, 
beside thecetiltt."

A week tirter tbo two'mew came sud
denly mKwn'dènTtng in-the ferest.

’ In the distance were several build; 
Inga surrounded' by a- strong palisade. 
Between' them end' the inelosure- 
atretchedia 'cnttimted' field' la- which a 
number of negroes' were working 

Tarzan” started «might across the- 
Held. blS'bfeed'Mgb’lield'and the trop
ical sun 1 beating' upon hi» smooth, 
brown skin:

" be replied
there."

l* ——h hie bead.
“It Is Impossible, my friend, he said. 
Tarzan tbought fer a long «me- .^Do any white men jfve in AWtarr

be asked.
“Yes." £gH,' '.cjWBWWimiBMBI
“We shell go there tomorrot#;’*' an- 

aqd

!h.for bsof Todd be entier 

iown language, sli

niin-Heit "1 am
... Of Ifais.;; ’ " . E

P .” '
this from the envrtbe took the« ibe. 

tlx Jt
it himself beat of all. •à

ttat it ft Ipt nothing to Tarzan, of

TffflB APES death the body of
for be could not tell one Ian- 

ran he potto 
to the word “man" which he had

you tor the use of year eebln 
T that you did not permit at

We thank
“And then oor spades showed—1 -j thanking you. Tht of. that something had been burled bw-m printed upon a piece of. bark be leara- ve toft 

y add tc
neatb «be corpse, for a bole had 
there, a 
earth."

“Bert who con Id hare taken It?" ret

We have tootE ed from D’Arnot that It was p
” and bt the same way be It had been filled with D’Arnotyour comfort and safety bore hi year

By EDGAR RICE ' was taught to 
leltei and tree “arbre.”

He wae e
two more days had

bat French that be canid apeak little
such as “That Is a tree," “This 

” “I am hungry." and the

not, that be b white man who 
ma and brought. 

----- with him
-ft to too tar. We tirotod die KM* 

before we reached them." _
“Itoyaw wish to stay here; then, ftp 

Tarzan.
-Bos" asM D’Arnot 

shall

It yea know 
ived our lives aomany tilstudent and inthe us might aaturally fail on 

entier," said Lleuten- 
“bet for the fact that

thank him also for hla .kindness.
We sail within the hour, never to re-

a cool ao
of thethe ever?"D‘. turn, but we wish you wnd that othei 

Jungle friend to know that we shall al
ways thank you for what you did ten

ant Cher. «Ml by ai rt tomorrow. I BfcA.
Is' rlonger. I should rather—I. not lihe-tt-i 

on shore tinge we ^
English, but atUI Uke. but D’Arnot found that it and that wc 

to re-
on your

that ishould havebead. Italian, 6pan- f Officnlt to 
r dl»

him the French con-
red D’Arnot with a 
know, my friend, bet

would rather die than rer 
If you go 1 shall go with'

“Weilt”ofa porteraity. Very respectfully. ,
VU. CECIL CLAYTON.

“ ‘Never to return!”’ muttered D’Ar 
not and threw himself face downward

- «Wily the
steps of the preceding day. Ten load-

V -«S» .-'ll T-*x**l
have occnrred to me 

to suspect the- asea to whom we owe 
mot Potter, 

my dear

: D’Ahtofa
shelter an

“ItAfter that 1Inits CHAPTER XVIII. >
left thethet layof at-.arach^l ift 

“I would an i 
Clayton here «FM*. Philander.”

several ha

.
-1r* N the third day after the fever 

i*-broke ~
An hour later be started up. .

»in .u
at the door trying toate a little. Sud 

from the shti- 
, only to return a few minutes late the cabin.

■■mPPHHP the party.” said)

D’Arnot «ached for the leaded car Joined them. ~ “Sew
took four men- to caary tt.” ••• " 

that might “By Jover cried Cteyton "That's 
right It must have been done by a [ 
party of blacks. Probably one of them '

Porter, who had D’Arnot
that ittoaa-

grief, tor to make hi*toe* tt to biago aa D’Arnot far he It took a long: 
derstand.

“How do man-gat money7’ he asked 
at last

"They work-for It"
“Very welt 1 wilt work for It”

Hfie and .q 
ready for any «m

*.
.tier had
'hood. STD’Arnot he wrote It had been hard for him to remain 

the smooth tenet with the Frenchman all these days, 
of the bark; then he handed it That he tod doneso .poke more

D’Arnot wad: togly for his nobility of character than
,even did tea reacting of the 

' officer from Mbonga's clutches.
* ITArnôfTra» only too tvBUng to at

tempt the journey.
“But you cannot carry me all the 

distance through this tangled ferait,”

' Gently the door opened -until a thintor a

with a par
ty of his friends and: carried It off.” “No. my friend,** returned D’Arnot«he bineI am -Speculation I» futile.” said Protes- “you need noti worry about 

nor need you work, for it i haw 
b for twenty,

much more tton U-goed fee one 
and you shall have ail you need if 
ever we reach cirtitzaeton”

So on the following day they start
ed north along the- shore. Each man 
carried a carbine aa* ammunition. De

fend and cook

ed from hla sor Porter sadly. “The cheat la gonef the trigger. «sir
^1. • » *• •>.-• * » ?» m ~ ’■ • We atoll never

—* •- *» -*•■*“r"" “a
the morrow. * -

Jane Porter -Would: base begged for 
a further reprieve had It not been that 
•he. too. tod begun to believe that her 
forest lover would.retunr no- aw 

It was she Who suggested: that 
ammunition, supplies and

the pencil; thenD’Arnot eagerly 
then he nor tile16 enough for two,'

rum tite of hla wrote English. Evidently he was aa
two butties with blacks, turned to

it mouthful of n.
toprard the 

food and then the comparative
“Yes,” said D’Arnot, T wad Eng : t»eJYrote.

Ilsh I sneak It also Now we mal Tarzan toughed.
talk. Finit let-me thank you for all "E” ^ h^the tiiwi^t
that you have-done for me.” t otZ g“de fro^zan’a

.tongue. . ..-v" /;;; *
So they set out, D’Amot manreUug, 

as Had Cteyton curd Jane Porter, at

of
intax after two

-- aides bedding and“No," ie- B’Arnot, clothed'in
some garments- whtctf- tod' been dis
carded at thé-caWwvhF Clayton: when 
the officers -of1 the - Ffeocb ■ cruiser had) 
fitted him 1 out' ten 
fashion.

Presently one -oP'tito'black»- looked1 
up and. beholdteg THrotn-striding to-

‘"'l ' [, and'mad»-

Behind him'
not go, nor 
two friends in that Jungle who will 
come not et

"Mon Dieu l” cried D’Arnot “If you 
are English, why is it then that you
__________ __w ~ vto.j.'laBri?

se> he throw hlaPorter,” he’ÿjBËSto'

“TeU me-v

too late. to
the es away.

"But you 
food, my friend.” 
not “No civilized

presentablethe ape man. to eathad happened 7“ “But peer D’Arnot’s ntiferaa and all 
.......... to that vU-

And then in 
the man was

Midafternoon brought them to the hated D’Ar- 
trow flesh."his«fearing, and a* Tarzan i to left behind to the cabin, :, *T cannot,£ i'J

i of the lastearth from the Awf-that intangible ..HR___ mm ■HPPMRmpVPHI, . ■■
tod signed himself Tarzan of the apee I wach civilization.” said Tarxan. “I 
and for D’Arnot should he still be do not tike the things.- eeà they only 
tivtog. but realty, she bepedt tor her

natives si ed itandhis heartof what
- L Oftv for the palisede,

la an instantrthwato was-filled' with 
cries of terror fnmutke,-fleeing: garden- 

but before-a ag-tod reached! the
• from-

fate.”t In til.Pant d'Arnot, of good-, i fornary of Nothe ou have don 
ay Ufa

imTo Asto«wr is era.
palisade a white- i 
the luclesure» rifl#dirttond.- totifetover 
the a

•A byfor him. to bs-Usy-ItT They saw 
they

of ; Of tto COUMBOtiO
D'Aruot cried loudly, to 
“Do not Orel We.ere friendsl” 
“HSIL tbütr was 4he reply.
“Stop. TdrzanlT’ cried DMWmti half

• age : E"of *t! -An i*k- to »■
CHAPTER XIX.

of the Wool A 
ITH the report: of ten

Wtho

nnd th*i.
OR.fû-the_çabto floor JLt 1$a2-ï»rzan. 

to the ape

Ï I of ray tribe, 
. rebak’s. and 
as 6f Tantor, the 

md of the

„h’god leftI rapidly. D’Arnot taught tin many OfTher ib np rTarxan lifted the latch md pi 
t door in open its wc W the

*yI D’Arnot the of
“ binges. It was as ■ todtoé a in-His re- by signs.2 1 ilamp

•fpa t. i!to>-
ngWr tt 1 D’ tike a wild ward-the white .man, by the 

The latter ,eyed, dhem .isi. t 
wilderaienL -

It
D\l;:

“I , Msfto love and now had fled &U* .jyr’
» Wti while be was serving oneB Of aeWed'-ih French,no:74Mb*A a

placed hia- esc steme the “We
ÉtfftKt.9* have

| tong
: aSf

i es.irefessoe,” „ rFthectr ÎW Of: tlW-hadne co» 
ior edter.” Thi 

so the l had
gorilla.

A sudden light

French miation here." said*ttos-<*bM.| 
“lam glad.ts. weicotna-you." |

Æ-yWBsrsus;
the a|ie ma*.and as -the priesL extend- 

D'Arnottaddcdi. 
“And l:«to,Patiti’Anwt ot.the Krench' 
navy."

Father-.

« - blow upon the skull; 
ugly flesh 
fracture ol 

D’Arnot

isee one of -fala own 
could he bear the thought of retorting
to the . EEz\ v •

And the Frenchman, D’Aruot. what 
of him? He could get along aa Tafelitt

by a
me. ! a;; do

out of tight be- 
wtot reply a man

ret ofbe the1 tad ato• he del “Ita sigh of relief Porter,”on D’Arnot. This, then, was the “go- i
yen did notis too-had. but, ofrilla."

Where l» Jane Porterl
j wort," to said ruefully, 
me a Bar. And I fancy I and i Taman's face. 

Boon the cool
had. Tarzan did not want to see him 

wanted to get away from 
that might remind him of

revtved'And * • iPorter j to toe friend, the 
flyst came , 

what | 
int to

We are all yours to
ten byI*

j But before^to did sohecalled gentjy stantito. took the baud.
exteaded.ln imlta-tlen of and iof

The latter tod; bound theAs Taman stood upon the threshold the priest's.oat, sttitoAbe-tatter took 
to the,e*pseb, phewfeno aoditoadsoe»’1
face H»M»e.qtitiL keen glance

Thn»eame.Tame..of ttotines-to the
first oetpost of etvftizatto*

For,a week they- remstoedrfbere, *nd 
the ape man.

D’Arnot wrote: - .
fibs Is not dead, then? Where was abet s of tenth; and a» he saw 5-vritbttirat be might na well 

he sphinx. Then he
city .to a that Taman tod:.in. Many comforts be saw that had

articles

back after -inwsHshalli _ 
meed to. DHAreot. Too 

and I

i be rose andj going to. Steof: of ten i to it” he 
may go on 
will return for, the

She le not dead. 8 
in» to fa» hla wife.

IV the little note and J t^ heF away from TerKbs" and" titled 
” ■ ■ and 1 blm before he could ““ ’

Non» In all the Jungle !■■■■■■ I 
in battle and live. I am Tar-

'*! anleo on 
G mu-ante 
ptttit Kel
that iliei 
Trinidad

He I
1 can go

and■4P that the alone,”little- harbor. At tire «art of that 
it was to be assume W that D’Aruot 
truly dead and that the forest

tol hea wo- ronnds of ammunition, 
blankets, two chairs and a cot and

b of the. ways, ef-men, while 
romen.eeeedi town, white dock
1» for Mmself.awLDtoswat that

. might contlnœ tbeln Journey

“1 tore a edH I of the
left claimed D’Aamh "W* shall go on to-can of the tire two 

fbrtem.read It It said: D'Araot to_ __ had no
what" f did. My only l sail cot.to to leavett Taman read! the--’v i wetwo a thewrite. X wfll rest awhile. D’,tog,” i 

He
with a der of 

VI
f-ublio

to the table thatniaa at ail I And then Taman:
try to think that I did not say Yes, rest When you are wdl I shall 

not have rou back to your people.

it witii he- Another mfigtto twkDflMtr them to t* 
also not wqtire os to be separated, fittle grpu»,ot building?- at too month, 
What do you think ef that plan 7’ ef a wide riyar. andl there 'flarzan saw

“Very well," said Taman. “Thfc. many batik- and; was. fitifi* wlth
old timidity, by the.tight off «any me».

-did not

At theto errall : For many days D’Araot lay upon hla 
WM CECIL CLAYTON. I bed of «Oft

! “He did think it or henerer would 
we mojd it." reasoned the girl. Bat j that 
U «n“ot to true. I know It 1. not | that

Thei lk toa bettor gj
«3

W.fi'rO to]

*euld ati
- estim^

16 will be
for it a#d while 1 
and catch, up urith yon to a moon, 
two l shall fete safer for you to toww 

on the trail."

fetch it newi at Infection and he knew
he would die.

He"called Taman and Indicated by 
signs that he would write, and when 

tod fetched the bark and pen- 
j dl D’Araot wrote:
1 Gan you go to my 

beret I will write a

qoiMwapdititocdd ways oft
:ly none

ther, to a

“Here are two messages for yon. 
Taman of the apes," cried D'Araot. 
turning toward the door, but

D’Araot walked to the door and look- 
, in sight, 

no re-

theL ■rand'■ v. him dvlhzation. ao, that 
might toow that two.

L’S
that you, ere art 

I» one-often talks with DAruotiTar-
zan mentioned Kala, his ape “mother. 

“Then you. knew your mothes. Tar-

f. One sentence in the lutter tt _ 
her—“I would not have hurt yon above

n, la■4Ib
immaculate- white dneks. who lauded

—sa
23rd ofl i 
was exai

you
ofand lead them 

re that you 
wm fellow

to
nnr asked D’Araot in surprise.

t. flew ape. primeval, ffimsts to pannee npotowmet Noti tt to m« was a
larger than I and. weighing twice as 
muebu"

“And you also knew you# father?*’ 
asked D’Arnot

“I did not know him. Stole told me 
a white ape and hairless like 

that he must

“Yea.ed out Taman i.to toa great raw.1
shook hie bead and, taking appetite

irk, so coRtomptu- 
a month be for», T«r- 

toted aa exquisitely « \
D’Araot 1

Ofey- the trout 
new tend 

- • -f pucte of i 
. ( nr ajorityI ly a fee 

.with Fro,

j had (sorry that 
keen the forest god-no, she was

“Mon Dieu!" exclaimed D’Araotton. I o#slyttI“He has left 
back M

to this fea
itound to the grass before the cabin the j JJJ ,jone they would km you. 
day after her return from the Jungle, D’Araot turned on his side and 
the love note signed by Taman of the j e1oRed Ws He did not wish to

die. but be felt that he was going, for 
the fever was mounting higher and 
higher. That night be lost conscious-

did the.
So. a|to a pupil had be been that the 

Freaehman tod lakeeed assidu- 
polished

|H gQ. fg(> gg gfrpgfry of HlflQ* 
was coecerned.

_____i you ft gentleman at
friend," DPArgot had «aid.

he
It. I know 

hâve been a white mao. 
D’Arnot looked Iona and

Far to the east Tarxan of the U you know, ter- .
ofenety tohad he time and) 

questions 
were trull 
be «died 
tit) does]

In cone] 
members J r umber o 
ed our prj

days 1er blm toback to his tribe.
return- at his companion.

SSTAiS , “““ ■'lX.r~
uwsjra a wolcomv for blm if bs cere# ^m ^ motber You are pUre maa and.

I found a note you wrote me lyin« j should say. tbe offspring of highly

S5SSSS55 txsssxzæîto I am very sorry If It Is true, for I “Not tbe slightest," replied Taman, 
have already given my heart to another. -Xo writing In the cabin that might

But I know that 1 atorareywur t<)|d gomething of the lives of Its
tand HH JANE P0RTKK. |1

-I have read everything that was 
to tbe cabin with the exception of one 
book, which 1 know now to be written 
lu » language other than English. Pos
sibly you can read it”

Tarxan fished the tittle black diary, after the
the bottom of bis quiver and D’Araot succeeded In «bartering an an

for the coastwise trip to Tari

« Who could be this new suitor? It 
of the wild denizens 

this terrible forest what might he 
do to claim her?

-he He passed above the sinuous, striped 
body of Sabor, the tiger, going to the 
opposite direction—toward the cabin, 
thought Taman.

What could D’Araot do against Sa
bor, or If Bolgani, the gorilla, should 
come upon him. or Numa, the ton, or 
cruel Sheets? x 

Taman paused in his flight 
"What are yon, Taman?" he askefl^ 

aloud, “an ape or a man?
Sf yon are an ape you 

the apes would do-leave one of your 
to die to the Jungle it it suited 

yonr whim to go elsewhere.
“If you are a man yon will return to j day, 

protect your kind. You will not run

fi heart my 
“tot we want its awk to show upon 
the exterior also."

As soon as they bad reached the- tit
tle port D’Arnot tod cabled his got- 

of his safety and requeued 
a three months’1 leave, which had 
granted.

For three days he was to delirium, 
and Taman sat betide tom and bathed 
his head and hands and washed bis

i*♦e

When D’Arnot regained ,
he found himself lying upon a bed j wonnds. 

of soft ferns and grasses beneath a On tbe fourth day the fever broke as 
tittle A shaped shelter of-bonghs. suddenly as It tod come, hot It left
| At his feet an opening looked out j D’Arnot a shadow of his former self 
upon a greensward, and at a little dis- j Rn(j very week. Taman hod to Uft tom 
Its nee beyond was tbe dense wall of that he might drink from the gourd. 
Jungle and forest The fever bad not been tbe result of
; He was very lame and sore and infection, aa D’Araot tod thought hot 
•Weak, and as full consciousness one of those that commonly attack

:s i •«- <* «- >"*- «' *
to fall

i

eminent
é r'er Lu oil

Tarzan sat with gaze upon the floor 
for nearly ;.n hour. It was evident to 
dim from the notes that they did not

for «He also «eWed bis bankers 
funds, and tbe enforced wait of a 
month, under which both «toted, was* 
due to their inability to charter a teaÇZM

•g Jongiv* 1
At feat however.

will do is
“No, I shall not go, nor should you"

on the following 
[W them return-

KA-

know that to and Taman of the 
were one and the same. n

•T have given my heart to another, 
over and ever agate

By tto1 ^ h
i tite V>te

the
'he

aaynany 
teg of 
body as a result of the

astber till or
O’Arnofe tod left Mm.

Two days after they sat 
shade of a great tree, and

t* mmmmmmmmmmm^
handed It to hts companion.

D’ Arnot glanced at the title page- ' 
“It is the diary of John Clay* 

Lord Oreystoke, an 
and It la

he
the away from l’aaway fromone of them toa ; they did little totFor a

Meanwhile D’Ara 
French. At the «md of that 

could couva

themand It a ia
it hum of the Jungle bark thatThe toether. Hethe rustling of mHltonsof 

buzz of bisects, the voices or use »«ui 
and monkeys seemed blended Into «

to French,” to said.D'Araot
«*yt I
D'Araot

be etled to chor and mad, for the fijeefieh.“Where is the tree 
Clayton while yet a

Thai, i 

-W. N
•se quite easily. Ptwo tt aloud.

One• aI do to bisfitted*4k to thetrig!M?pur, as tLlKîl-,
(To to On

titethe•lay apart, far 

“TTlength he feiltefe rt

HoK as hehehim tt
.-4
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